12th INTERNATIONAL SEMINAR
FOR THE PROMOTION OF RURAL YOUTH WORK

Herrsching
1 to 20 July 1984

Federal Ministry of Food, Agriculture and Forestry

The Course and Assessment of the 12th International Seminar for
the Promotion of Rural Youth Work held in Herrsching from
1st - 20th July 1984
Seminar Oirector: Ministerialrat Or. Helmuth Buermann
The 12th International Seminar for the Promotion of Rural Youth
Work 1984, which was once again held at the Training Centre of
the Bavarian Farmers' Association in Herrsching, was attended by
72 youth leaders, including 22 women,

from 40 different countries

(Europe 15, Asia 8, Africa 11, America 3, Near East 3).

The

students themselves came from a diversity of continents as follows:
Africa 11, Asia 14, America and the Caribbean 10, the Near East 6,
and Europe 31. Dur own rural youth movement sent 14 students and
the Austrian 4.
The students participating in the seminar were for the most part
leaders working in the fleids of rural youth work and occupational
training, and in the employment elther of their governments or
various professional organisationso
As three weeks is tao short aperiod in which to gain a firm
foundation in the elementary principles of rural youth work, students were invited who were already experienced in this field,
but who were ready and willing to learn about the latest developments and new ideas in the sphere of rural youth work. We were
once again successful in obtaining the services of experts from
~

the USA, England, France, Belgium and the Federal Republic to assist
in the work of the English, French and German language groups in
the individual stages of the course.
The work of the seminar was conducted in the three seminar languages
in five working groups and the plenary sessions using simultaneaus
interpreters. We were able to enhance the efficiency of the group
work greatly by forming sub-groups.
The tutors remained available to their groups for the whole of
the three-week period. This contributed significantly to the continuity of the work. Because our tutors were themselves so highly
qualified there.

was no requirement to obtaln the services of

additional experts. A large number of thesis papers, and a broad
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range of teaching material and handouts formed an extra source of
information for the students j

who were also able, if they wished,

to produce their own information folders for the two stages of
the seminar:

tlGroup Pedagogics ll and "Projects/Programmes".

Increased emphasis was placed on vocational training,
aspects of rural youth work,

the practical

group-forming processes, methods of

programme planning and public relations work,

and the practical

application of scientific knowledge to work with target groups.
lJorking in accordance with the overall theme "The Planning,
ation and Development of Rural Youth Programmes",

Organis-

the studies were

strictly task-orientated in nature.
The Object and Course of the 12th Seminar
The programme was so arranged that students would be able to gain
maximum benefit from the mutual exchange of information and experience between persans responsible for rural youth work from
different continents and cultures. lJhen working out the main points
on the teaching side of the seminar, and also of its practical
organisation, suggestions made by students on previous seminars
and the results of aseries of preliminary meetings held by the
planning committees were taken into account.
I

It is becoming increasingly clear that well planned and methodically
conceived rural youth work can help to solve economic and social
problems and can increase agricultural efficiency. In the developing
countries rural youth work frequently provides the sole opportunity
to impart fundamental knowledge of both a general and a professional
nature. But in order to achieve this, an adequate number of leaders
and voluntary assistants is required

Q

The considerations which led to the establishment of the International Study Centre in 1960 were concerned with teaching new
methods and forms of conducting rural youth work. Rural youth all
over the world were to be helped to help themselves, and their
commitment to thsir work and their independence were to be promoted.
This remains our unchanged aim today.
This two-stage seminar was primarily designed to provide an awareness of the theory and practice of group dynamic processes,

for
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successful rural youth work i8 governed by knowledge of the mutual
dependence which only purposeful, common action can create. The
students' own activity must also provide assistance and good examples directed towards achieving co-operation in council, decisionmaking and the acceptance of responsibilityo
1. First stage - Group Pedagogics
In the first stage, therefore, work was concentrated on the following
topics: motivation and attitude, perception and interpretation,
hapes and fears,
risk,

role interpretation and communication, team-work,

creativity, decisian-making, and partnership and co-operation.

The highlights of this group work were the exercises involving roleplaying and intercooperation, some of which were recorded on videotape for subsequent evaluation. It was demonstrated that changes
in behaviour can best be achieved through observation, experience
and practice.
Living learning ln groups should be as practlcally orientated as
possible. The members of our groups selected their practical fields
of study
in accordance with their own requirements. One fact or here
,
was the extent to whlch these fields could later be applied to
the student's own practical work.
For the first time the varlous language groups were mixed so that
question and answer sessions could be held between students from
the industrialised nations and those from the Third World.
Educational Excursions
Closely related to the content of this first stage were the educational excursions made by the students, the object of which was
to give those from abroad an insight into the state of farming
and family life on the farm today.

The visitto the Upper Bavarian

open-air museum on the "Glenleiten" and to the farms afforded the
students the opportunity to contrast living conditions and life
in the past with those of the present day, and thus to gain food
for thought for a critical assessment of the situation in which
farming families in the industrialised countries and those of the
Third World find themselves todayo Subsequent to this, the students
were divided into small groups of 3 - 4 persons each to spend a
4
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day as guests of farmers'

families.

air the ideas they had gained
training,

50

Here they had the chance to

far on questions of vocational

family life, agricultural policy measures and farm pro-

duction techniques and to discuss them in detail on the ground.
Students were able to gain direct insight into vocational training
when they visited the

Vocational Tr@ning School in Landsberg/Lech

and the Training Centre for Animal Husbandry in Achselschwang.
Practical rural youth work was experienced in rural youth groups,
and the students themselves produced 22 reports on 7 evenings
which were then discussed afterwards in plenary session. These
were subsequently backed up by documents which the students had
brought with them and an exhibition. Any spare time available was
spent making tours or visits of a cultural or leisure nature.
2nd stage - Projects/Programmes
Profiting from the experience gained in the first stage, students
were able in the second stage to progress to the planning of rural
youth programmes. The seminar groups, working in parallel and
applyi~g

planning techniques and public relations methods, produced

programmes for practical rural youth work. Project groups of up
to 5 students were each set a specific test planning task which
had to be implemented within a short period of time. Material
furnishing information on fundamental questions of rural youth work
was placed at the disposel of each_ group. Thus here, too,

the

work was of a very practical nature. All the project planning groups
were tasked to draw up and present a detailed programme. Some
of the tasks set included:
- The integrated development of a mountainous region in 4 stages,
including training measures - Niger
- Training rural youth - Mali
- Non-material values/future workshop - Switzerland
- Reducing the flight from the land - Spain
-

Agricultural development - Hungary

- Employment opportunities for rural youth - Mauritius
5
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- Competition: Dur village protects the environment - Austria
-

Group competitions in a new form - the Federal Republic of Germany

- Creating training centres for youth group leaders - Thailand
- The industrialisation of a developing country and its
impact on the environment - India
-

Informing the public about farming - USA

The framework programme afforded an opportunity to gain a eloser
acquaintanceship with the host country, Germany. The highlight of
this student activity

came when they organised a successful inter-

national cultural evening with 24 items on the programme.
Receptions were arranged by:
- The Federal Minister for Food, Agriculture and Forestry
-

the President of the Bavarian Farmers' Association

- The President of the Bavarian Landtag, in the monstery at Andechs
- the mayor of the Parish of Herrsching, who arranged a traditional
Bavarian evening.
Assessment and Results
The 12th International Seminar for the Promotion of Rural Youth
~ork

can once again be said to have been a success. This is true

with respect to the number of students participating, the nations
represented and the results achieved. The fact that we managed to
secure the services of highly qualified experts of international
repute to help with the group work also played an important role
in ensuring that the seminar was kept both practical and relevant.
The work was chiefly characterised by the activities undertaken by
the students themselves and the exchanges of experience which took
place.

~e

managed to deal successfully with the questions and

matters of intsrest

produced by the students from both the develop-

ing countries and the industrialised nations without having recourse to outside expert assistance. The presence of Mr. Lindley
as representative of the FAD was greatly appreciated. The daily
press and TV brought out detailed reports on the work of the seminar.
6
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The fact that these groups eontained members from countries at
very different stages of development proved to be fruitful and
stimulating rather than problematieal.
All the group leaders were agreed that the students had displayed
a high degree of motivation in the group and planning aetivities u
The great interest shown in this seminar led to invitations being
extended to 96 students. Regretfully, 20 were unable to attend.
In certain cases this was due to their failure to obtain an exit
visa, in other cases, however, no travelling scholarship or grant
was awarded.
On the final day of the seminar a detailed evaluation was conducted. (
It became clear that the topies dealt with during the seminar had
met with great approbation, and that its results would be of practical value to all
later on. The opportunity afforded the students
to exchange information and experienee with people from other countries was particularly appreciated. This student assessment of the
seminar showed that despite the regional diversity of the linguistic
and technical backgrounds of those attendnng the course, no major
differences existed in the views expressed by the individual groups.
Herrsching, the Training [entre of the Bavarian Farmers' Assoeiation,
proved to be an ideal loeation for the seminar. The students, many
of whom were paying their first visit to Europe, settled in weIl
in the purpose-designed accommodation.
The weleoming address to this 12th International Seminar for the
Promotion of Rural Youth
Secretary Dr.

~olfgang

~ork

wes delivered by Parliamentary State

von Geldern. In his speech he placed special

emphasis on the fact that the worldwide fight against hunger is
largely a question of education. He also touched upon the significance of the international exchange of experience for rural youth
and for the development of rural areas. In his view,

the young

people of the world ought to co-operate to an even greateT degree.
If we could succeed in understanding other peoples' problems it
would certainly further the cause of peaceful development in the
world.
In his farewell address, Ministerialdirektor Karl Gross talked
about the tasks of the International Seminar for the Promotion of
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He pointed out how important it was to make new

to improve the situation of rural youth and to provide

an opportunity for responsible representatives of their countries
to exchange experience.
A summary of the value of this 12th seminar for students from the
developing countries was given in a speech by Mr. Lindley, from
the "Training, Advisory and Agricultural Oevelopment" department
of the Uni ted Nations'

Food and Agricultural Organisation in Rome.

The lessons learnt in the 12th seminar may be summarised as foliows:
- If people oF good will in all countries of the world are prepared to apply eommon sense and hard work they will be able to
safeguard the peace and ereat the conditions under which mankind,
despite his limited resources,

ean develop in a manner worthy of

the human raee;
The developing eountries must give higher priority to agricultural
development, and thus to food production, than they have hitherto;
-

Increased ass1stance must be given to self-help efforts, and to

,

efforts a1med at improving youth and educational work;
- Rural youth needs leaders and voluntary helpers who have been
properly prepared for their tasks.
The 13th International Seminar for the Promotion of Rural youth
1s due to be held once again in Herrsching in July 1986.

~ork

programme

Part I

Group Pedagogics

Instruction in modern methods of rural youth work and creation
of the ability to build up and run groups.

Sunday, 01.07.1984

Arrival of students, registration
and ssttling in

18.15

Supper

Monday, 02.07.1984

Subjsct of the day: orientation,
contacts, identity

09.00

~slcoming

09.30

Technical introduction and constitution
of the groups by languagss, round tour
of the facilities

10.15

Commencement of the group work in the
language groups

address (internal)
Introduction to the aims of the
12th International Seminar

- "Orientation, Contacts, Meetings"
IIGetting-to-know-you" exercises
- " Pro fes s ion alT r a i n i n 9 - Pro fes s ion a 1
Training Systems"
Presentation of DISCREPANCIES
BET~EEN THEORY AND PRACTICE in the
form of COLLAGES
15.00

Continuation of the morning's work
in small groups

16.30

Presentation of the collages, plenary
session (plenum)

19.30

Plenum:
Briefing on the aims and methods of
the country reports (U. Baer)

Tuesday, 03.07.1984

Subject of the day: Land and Youth
and ~ork

09.00

Group work:
- Models for a II wor king group"
The tasks and aims of rural youth
work
- The group in the learmng and tsaching
process. Improvements in performance
through "groupwork"

15.00 - 16.30

-

17.00

Official opening of the 12th International Seminar

19.00

BBV welcoming reception

Wednesday, 04.07.1984

- Subject of the day: Rural Youth Group
and Communication

09.00

Groupwork:

Comparison of the results of the
morning's work with the collages
from the prevlous day

- The Group as a Team
IITeamwork tl , "The Capacity for
Teamwork ll
The essential preconditions for
this
Feedback processes in the group and
their significance for the ability
and the desired level of performance
of the group
15.00

Continuation of the morning program~e
with specially selected communicetion
end feedback exercises

19.30

Plenum:
Students raport on their rural youth
work

Thursday, 05.07.1984

Subject of the day: Social Learning
in the group

09.00

IIRegister and Interpret" (gaining
information)
Frankness, trust and tolerance in the
group - exsrcises in subgroups with
and without supervision

15.00

Continuation and extension of the
morning programme. Recognition and
settlement of disputes within the
gr oup

19.30

Plenum: Students report on their rural
youth work

Friday, 06.07.1984

Subject of the day: Aspects of Leadership within the grouE

09.00

"Leading and being Isdn
Introduction to the problems of leadership (exercises to gain personal experience within the group)

(' »

09 . 00

"The \Jay I lead"

(Self-experience)

"The Readiness to co-operate in Rural
Youth Groups seen as a Function of the
Leader's Style of Leadership"
(Exercise or "controlled discussion ll )
11.30

Clearing up of any remaining questions
and summary of results gained

14.00

Visit to the museum village of Glenleiten ;
visit farm

19.30

Plenum: Students on their rural youth work

Saturday, 07.07 .1 984

Subject of the day: The Quality of Life
and \Jork

from 09.00 onwards

Visits to farms in small groups.
Estimated time of return approx. 18.00

Sunday, 08.07.1984

Subject of the day: Confrontation with
Art and Culture in Europe

09.00

Excursion: Tour of Munich.
Possible times of return to Herrsching :
a) Oepart Munich 13.00
b) Oepart Munich 17.00

Monday, 09.07.1984

5ubject of the day:
Rural Yo~th \Jork

09.00

-

11.00

- Preparation of an "Interview with a
working group from another nation on
problems of advisory services in rural
youth work"

1 5.00

- C0 n duc tin 9 th ein t e r v i e w ( b i 1 a t 8 r a 1 )

16.00

- Assessment of the results:
Priority of the problems of advisers
\Jhere do the most important problems
of communication lie?
\Jhich are the main technical and
economic problems encountered when
furnishing advice?

17.30

- Exchange of results obtained and
general aSS8ssment in the plenum of
the language groups

19.30

Country reports

Advisory Methods in

Introduction to partner-orientated
conversations

Tuesday, 10.07.1984

Subject of the day:
Prospects

Reflection , Control,

09.00

Presentation and application of various
methods of checking and assessing activities (internal to groups)
"Reality nad Perspectives"
Reworking the collages
in the light
of what has bsen learnt
-

Back-horne problems

(transfer problems)

11.00

Points assessment of the first part of
the seminar

15.00

-

Interim assessment

- Reflection on the evident priorities
shown in the training offered in the
first part of the seminar
- Consideration of unresolved questione
1 7 ~OO

Interim assessment of the first part of
the seminar in plenum

19.30

Visit to rural youth groups

lJednesdayz 11.07.1984
08.00

Breakfast
At students' disposal (reservations,
shopping, sightseeing)

18 .15
0

Supper

Thursday, 12.07.1984
07.30

Break fast

08.00
08.20 - 12.00

Plenum:
Excursion to training centres
-

Visit to a Board of Agriculture

- Visit to an animal husbandry training
establishment
Participation in training in rural domestic economy and cattle raising
12.30

Lunch

15.00

Plenum: combined presentation of rural
youth problems, selsction of projectsj
programmes, forming planning teams

( )

19.30

Students report on their rural youth work

Friday, 13.07.1984
09.00

- Compilation of local project conditions
and identification of the aims of the
projects in planning teams
- Planning teams work out the contents of
their projects/programme8 and the
the methods to be used, Part I

15.00

Plenum:
Continuation oF group work

19.30

Plenum:
Students report on their rural youth work

Saturday, 10.07.1984
09.00

Planning teams work out the contents of
their projects/programmes and the methods
to be employed, Part 11

15.00

Preparations for the international evening

19.00

Students produce an international evening

SundBY, 15.07.1984
At students' disposal for visits, sightseeing and excursions
Evening:

Upper 8avarian evening given by the
mayor of Herrsching, Herr Jürgen Schulz

Monday, 16.07.1984
09.00

Group work - detailed planning oF the
projects and programmes in teams

15.00

Plenum:
Continue group work

19.30

Plenum:
Presentation of any remaining reports
by students of their rural youth work

07.1984

Group work
Discussion and training - pushing through
planned projectsjprogrammes in committees
Visit to a Haiffeisen co-operative
Departure for Andechs monastery
Reception by the President of the
Bavarian State Parliament, Dr. Heubel

Planning public relations work, end
presentation of the projectsjprogrammes
Plenum:
Presentation and mutual criticism of the
projectsjprogrammes in language groups

Plenum
1~'

Presentation of the project planning

2.

Assessment of the seminar as a whole

Preparations for departure
Official closing ceremony
Distribution of the certificates
Farewell party
07.1984

Departure
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Leadership of the Language Gr2ups
French-speaking Group
Tutor: Calette Cambe
Institut National d'Education Populaire,
Tutor: Jacques Bamps
Administrateur, Directeur, Comit~ des Organisations
professionelles Agricules de 1a C.E.E., Brussels, Be1gium
English-speaking Group
Tutor: Tony Hollingworth
Faculty of Education, ~olverhampton Polytechnic,
Dudley, England
Eng1ish-speaking Group
Tutor: Dr. Donald McCreight
Director of Agricultural and Extension Education,
University of Rhode Island, Kingston, USA
German-speaking Group
Tutor: Karla Troitzsch-Göbel
Diplom, psychologist at the Gerrnan Rural Youth Academy,
Fredeburg, Federal Republic of Germany
German-speaking Group
Tutor: Ulrich Baer 9
Diploma in Educationel Sciences,
Special field - programme planning
Akademie für musische Bildung und
Medienerziehung, Remscheid

DER BUNDESMINISTER FüR ERNÄHRUNG, LANDWIRTSCHAFT UND FORSTEN

TEILNEHMERLISTE
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS
LISTE DES PARTICIPANTS
12. Internationales Seminar zur Förderung: der Landjugendarbeit vom 01. bis 20. Juli 1984
12 th International Seminar for the Promotion of Rural
Youth Work from July 1 to 20, 1984
12 eme S~minaire International pour l'Encouragement
de l'Activite de la Jeunesse Rural du 1 au 20 juillet 1984

in der
Bildungsstätte des Bayerischen Bauernverbandes
Riederstraße 61
D 8036 Herrsching bei München
Bundesrepublik Deutschland

Dtenstgebilude

1IIl' (0228) 529-1

8onn-Dulsdorf
RochU8lltra Be 1

bei Durchwahl 529-

Telex
886844

TelegrammanschrIft
bundesemähr bn
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--------------------------------------------------Anschrift
Dienststellung
Name
Nom

Official Function
Fonction officielle

Ägypten - EgyPt - Egypte
Nabil Fikry NASHED
Director of rural youth
and agricultural extension, Ministry of Agriculture, Zoki Cairo
J2.,angladesch - Bangladesh
NO~2rnmad Shah Jahan
Incharch, Research and
Planning Unit, VERC
I-IOLLA
Benin
Leandre GBEGNON
Responsable des enqu@tes
dans les zones paysannes
au CIRAPIP
Bulgarien - Bulgaria - La Bulgarie
Hristo MANTCHEV
Economist
Dundesrepublik Deutschland - Germany - Allemagne
Vorsitzender der deutschen Junggti.rtner, Bonn
und U,:lC; e bung
Thea BÖHHlCE
Fachlehrerin für Hausl,'firts chaft
The 0 DI"i'Tr1ANN
Mitarbeiter im Referat
Berufsbilclung und Landjugend, Bayerisches
Staatsministerium für
Ernährung, Landwirtseh.
und Forsten
Elke DÜHRSSEN
Dezernentin für berufliche Bildung im Hessischen Landesamt für Ernährung. Landwirtschaft
und Landent1llicklung,
Kassel
Anke FRÖHLICH
Landjugendberaterin
Harald KRUMMENAUER

Helmut HOSLER
Franz Xaver SEIDL
Ursula SUDHEIrJlER

Bildungsreferent,
LJV Rheinland-Nassau,
Mainzer Str. 60 a
54 Koblenz
Ausbildungsberater
Ausbildungsberater
Amt für Landvlirtschaft
und Tierzucht, Regen
Hauswirtschaftsrätin

Adress
Adresse

55, Elnatha street,
Giza

VERC, Anandapur,
Savar, Dhal<:a
B.P. 030314 ou
B.P. 031119
Cotonou
Batcho Civov Str.No.58
Sofia
Kapuzinerstr. 8
53 BOllJ1
Stettiner Str. 18
2240 Heide
Bayerisches Staatsministerium für Ernährun,~, Land"\'lirtschaft
und Forsten,
Ludi.'ligstraße 2,
8 r1iLDchen 22
Kölnische Straße 48-50
35 Kassel

Landwirtschaftslmmmer
Weser-Ems,Referai II/l
~~~a_T.R-~our-Strol-13
2900 Oldenburg
Auf aem Staffel 5
6581 Oberbrombach
Amt für LandvTirtschaft
8120 VTeilheim,
pütrichstr. 10
VJeinbergstraße 7
8371 Patersdorf
Regierung der Oberpfalz, F,~~eramsplatz 8
8 Ll· Regensburg
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Name
Nam

Annelore THIERAUCH

Ma tthias \'TERNER
Kers tin \'lEYBERG

Dienststellung
Official Function
Fanction officielle

Ausbildungsberaterin,
Landwirtschaft1iche
Fachschulrätin, Landwirtschaftsamt Bad
Mergentheim
Bildungsreferent

Bezirksvorsjt7.ende
der Landjugend,
Hildesheim (Nds)
Ute UIRTZ
Vorsitzende der Rheinischen Landjugend
Christine ZORN
Land\v1rts chafts ob errä~in, Referentin für
Hauswirtschaft und
Verbraucherfragen,
Ecssisches Ministerium
fLIT Landwirtschaft,
Forsten und Naturschutz
ElfenbeipJ(üste - Ivory Caast - Cote d'Ivoire
Desire Jean Pierre
Agricul teur, f1embre
N!SAN
de la CRIJA, Communicateur ci l'AJAAB
Finnland '- Finland - La Finlande
Niilo TAKKUNEN
l{--H District leader

Anschrift
Adress
Adresse

Herrentierbach 19,
7186 B1aufelden

I
A

D

Bund Badischer Landjugend, Friedrichstr.~
78 Freiburg
Ostring 8
3156 Ohlum

N

Sonne 1
5653 Leichlingen I
Danziger Straße 102
6200 j'liesbadcn

C)
j

I
I

B.P. 57h Adzope
(R. C. I.)

Limingant 2L~A4
90120 Oulu - 12

Griechenland - G~eece - Grece
Efthalia MALINAKI
Horne Ecanomics Super47, Monis Kardiotissi
visor in Crete, Ministry Heraklion, Crete
of Agriculture
Großbritannien - Great Britain - Grande Bre~agne
Sandra M. WOOD
County Organiser from
Y.F.C. Office, HertHertfordshire), representing fordshire College of
the National Federation Agriculture and Horof Young Farmers Clubs ticulture, Oaklands,
of England and vlales
St. Albans , Hertfortshire,AL4 OJA, England
Haiti
Henri Pierre BLOT
Fonctionnaire du
Rue 24 E et F No.82
l\Iinistere de la
Cap Haitien
Jeunesse et des Sports
Raymond SEIDE
Fonctionnaire du
Rue Saint Hichel No.5
l\1inistere de la
Vieux-Bourg d'Aquin
Jeunesse et des Sports
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Anschrift
DienststeIlung
Nom

..-=!.

Adress
Adresse

Official Function
Fonction officielle

Indien -Al.akendu

India - les Indes
BISVTAS
Joint Secretary, Institute of Soc~al Work
Apprentice '\'forking
D. S. Kill1AR
part-time in Rayalas,eema Underground
Uater Resources from
one year
NANI

Chairman, Community
Action for Development

Akra rUssion,
Calcutta 700018
DeS. Kumar 26 - A
A.P.H.B. Colony
Yerramukkapalli (PO)
Cuddapah
Pin 516004
Andhra J?radesh
1/50 Alankuppam
Village,
535814 Northarcot
District, Tamilnadu

Irak - Ira91.1e

1. ISSA

Agric1.1ltural officer

Latif AL-SALEE

Head of Department

H. UUr-TI

Agric1.1ltural officer

S. AL-KAISI

Student

,Iran
...
Nohammad Rahim AFSARI

Ministry of Agriculture,
Karradat Mariam, Bagdad
Ministry of Agriculture,
Karradat Hariam, Bagdad
Hinistry of Agriculture,
Karradat Hariam, Bagdad
Nymphenburger Str. 99
8 München 19

Hinistry of Agriculture, P.O.Box 7
Director of Training
Marvdasht Fars
Center of Agriculture

Ireland - Irlande
Alice P. HcCALL
Crosslm'T, Tullo\'T,
1.County Chairman
Co. Car16w. (home)
2.Council RepresenGarryhill 1jJ. S .
tative for Carlow
County
Bagenalstm-rn, Co.
Carlow
(1tlOrk)
3. National Executive
I1ernber
4. Young Farmers IssueCommittee
Israel
Horne:
Omar ZEIDAN
Agricultural advisor,
Yama village 38828
specialised in vegetable Work:Ministry of
cultivation
Agriculture Hadera
ltalien - Italy - Italie
Isabella VENTURI
Regione Emilia Romagna Piazzale Barezzi, 3
Parma 43100
Servizio Provinciale
Agricoltura e Alimentazione
"~merun - Cameroun
Charles AH8TONOU
Agriculteur, responsable Yaounde, B.P. 04
de Micro projet
88, rue de l'instruction,
1076 Bru::::elles
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Name
Nom
Kanada - Canada
I
.
C1int BURR01'lS

Fran90is DUTRISAC

Hary Lou ':illISER

r·1ali
Adama CAr-rARA

r.1auritius
Kisnoy·rtee mIARlZA_
Rameshvra~ Singh
RAMLUGUN
Nepal
Ramesh SHRESTHA

DienststeIlung
Official Function
Fonction officie1le

Junior Farmers'
Association of Ontario,
Alternate Provincial
Director for ilJentvlOrth
County
Junior Farmers'
Association of Ontario,
President of Russel
County Junior FarQers
Junior Farmers
Association of Ontario

-

Anschrift
Adress
Adresse

R.R.No.l Binbrook,
Ontario, Canada
LOR ICO
Sarsfield, Ontario
Canada KOA 3EO

RR No. 3

Ayton,Ontario trOG Ieo

( )
Directeur National
adjoint de la jeuncsse
et de l'Education
Populaire

des Sports,
des.Arts et de la Cul tur
B.P. 91, Bamalw

Animator/Mauritius
Alliance of Rural
Youth Hovement
Anima-l:or - Rural
Young Farmers r.1ovement

Royal Road, Rose-Belle

r·Tember, Youth Activities, Co-ordination
Committee of Socia1
Service
National
Co-ordination Council
Niederlande - Netherlands - les Pays-Bas
H.B.Ch. FALK
Hauptkonsulent, Lehr1ingswesen fUr die
Landwirtschaft
Niger
Ibrahim ABDOU
Chef Division, Formation UNCe

Minist~re

Lalucie Roy,
Bel Air Riviere Seche
12/306 Bangemudha Tole,
Kathmandu

Dreef 113,
3956 ES Leersum

Directio::.'l
D
D • D
.L

•

2gC.v

unce

'-

lTiamey
ITorl:le,r;;en - Noruay Jon-Ole TORP

lJor~.Tep;8

4-H County advisor,
NOI"\':egian 4-H
Obervolta - Upper-Volta - Haute Volta
Tarouende QUEDRAOGO
Secretaire Permanent

Brpdl~svn 6
N - 1750 Halden

Fondation Voltaique
le develo~pement et
solidarite (Fo.Vo.De.
B.P. 523
Quagadougou, R.H.V.

-..J

Name
NOID

CsterrE'dcl1 - _"-ustria Helga P:8ICHTICH

Haria GÖLLES

Friederil-::e JAJ:.IDL

Hubert ZANKL
Panua Ne""l Guinea
Naing KUNING
Portugal
Francisco GARCIA

DienststeIlung
Official Function
Fonction officielle

)0

.s.

Anschrift
Adress
Adresse

Autric~e

Landjugend:i:'e:ferentin, Salzburg

F3.n1171er für Land- und
Forstwirtschaft,
Schwarzstraße 19
5024 Salzburg

Landjugendreferentin,
Landeskammer I,
Land- li..l1d Forstwirtschaft, Steiermark
Landjueendreferentin
von Niederösterreich/
1.'lien

Hamerl~nggasse

Land:l1lgendreferent,
Landwirtschafts.
lcamrner Kärnten

8011 Graz

3,

Niederösterreichische
Land e s landvrirts chaftskammer, Schulabteilung
A 1014 Uien,
Lövrelstraße 16
Museumgasse 5
9010 Klagenfurt

Young Farmers of
Papua Ne".! Guinea

Box 80, Lae

Responsable pour
l'installation des
jeunes agriculteurs
au Ninistere de
l'Agriculture

Prar;a l'Ianuel Cerveira
Pereira No. 9 R/C,'Esq.
Lisboa

Ruanda
Franr;ois NDOLU1ANA

La

-

PNG.

Ing~nieur agronome,
Projet B.G.M.
Chef du Service de
B. P. 1263 Kieali
Vulearisation agricole
au projet B.G.M. (Ministere de l'Agriculture,
de l'Elevage et des For~ts)
Schueiz - SVli tzerland - la Suisse
Christine HONEGGER
Studentin, Vorstands- \'fihalde 18 B
mitglied der Schvrei- 8608 Bubikon
zerischen Landjugendvereinigung
C' '
,
1
uenesa
Salif DI~DHIOU
Responsable acljoint du Societe de Hise en
rureau de la Formation Valeur Agricole de la
Casamouce - Zigmichou
Spanien - Spain- Esppgne
Cristobal SANCHEZ
c/ Valle Ballestera 2~,
Servicio de Planification Conselleria da 26 a, Valencia 15
Agricultura Comunidad
Valenci;:l,na
Sri Lan1>:a
L • H. \'lEERAS INGI-B
Y.F.C. Headquartcrs
Agricultural Instructor Peradeniya
'!Q\J.TIZ
F2.rmers I Clubs
,.1 _ ............ _-,_ ..... _..-._
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DienststeIlung
Name
Adress
Official Function
NOID
Adresse
Fonction officielle

Tanzania
Hamidu R. S. TAIvffil'l:E
Thailand
Suchart PHII'JNGAilll
Sujaree SUANGTHO

IvIanpOI,rer Development
and Administrative
Manager

PeO. Box 4875
Dar-es-Salaam

Policy and Plan
Analysis Officer
Youth Officer

National Youth Bureau,
in National Stadium
Rama I Road, PratUJIt'.:,:3Y1,
Bangl<.:ol;: 10500

Togo
Ayedam TClffiGNON

Agriculteur, Projets
techniques et sociaux,
mecanisation, petits
tracteurs
Ungarn - Hungary - la Hongrie
Attila SZA.,'(ON
Corn Production System
ßabolna
USA
International 4-H
Thomas DICKSON
Youth Exchange (IFYE)
Student, 4-H Youth
Thricia GIBSON
Exchange
....
Student, 4-H Youth
Julie HAISLER
Exchange
Bil ton S. l:-TlI.TUSCH

Susan SCHLICHTING
Volksrepublik .China
Xiyan BAI

Eglise evangelique du
Togo,
B.P. 79 Atakpame

IKR Babolna

•

29L~3

1349 Second Street
Pike, Richboro PA 1895 L:12451 Wilt Place
Pm"ray, California 9206L~
R -1- 2 Box 7
Sanger TX 76266

Agricul tural Consul tant
169, rJIaple Tree Hill
State Department of Edu- Road, Oxford
cation, 1:.fOrk wi th Future Connecticl..lt 66'-+83
Farmers of America, a vocational Student Organization
International 4-H Youth
RR. 1
Exchange
Lyons, Nebraska 6803E
Dozent f. Pflanzenschutz, Landwirtschaftliche HochFakultät f. Pflanzenschutz schule von Nord',vestchina,
a. d .landvlirts ch. Hochs chul e Vrugong-Shanxi
von Nord1.'lestchina
Dozent für Tiermedizin,
Land\1irtschnftliche Hoch-I
Abt. f. Tiermedizin u. Vieh- schule Zhejiang, Hangzho t
zucht, Landvl.Hochschule Zhejiang
I
Dozent f. Tierernährung,
Landwirtsc~aftliche HOCh',!
Landwirtsch.Hochschule v. schule von Südchina,
Südchina, Abt.f.Viehzucht Guangzhou
und Tiermedizin
.

!

Guoping HE
Yancheng YAO

!

I

Zypern - Cyprus
Andreas HADJIANTONIS Agricul tural officer

I

Department of Agricul tur€'
Larnaca
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